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t euch his story,, and begged him to n^coinpan 
him hume, arid they forthwith sut out.

When they entered the room in which 
aat Mrs. Henson, " she arose and rushed 
towards the doctor

‘4 Wretch,” ahe shrieked 
He held her

v tlling to learn just how much prosperity 
could stand." A LARGE & WELL ASSORTED

STOCK OF

Clocks & Time-Pieces,
The Faith of our Fathers’i

>,,r<7fiarles. The dread is 
I cannot cast it uuL If 

«mti trouble could come and go at 
bidding, how much happier we should 

We are subject to the laws of cir- 
lstances, and amenable to their
nop»”

But tar on the deep tbetv arc billows. 
That never shall break mi the beach 

And 1 have heard Bong* in the silence 
That shall never float into sj 

And 1 have had dreams in tlio 1 
Too lofty lor language to

THE Hi
BY BISHOP GIBBONS.

la Pruvalley,
ATgently, then turning to 

Charles llenson, he said,—
14 Your wife's mind is a little unsettled 

by this great shock, and it is impossible 
to tell at present whether the malady is 
permanent or not.” He then administer
ed a narcotic ami departed, leaving the 
poor, young man in great grief.

The prospect of the restoration of liis 
wife’s mental faculties appeared less pro
bable to Charles Henson than the recovery 
of his child. His sorrow could m 
been much greater were she laid in her 
grave, had there not been a faint light 
of hope burning in his bosom that her 
reason would again return. He was now 
to her a stranger. She had nu more pre
ference for him than for one whom she 
had never known. Insanity drives love 
from the soul ; it turns friends into eue

fl
X EVERY SATUFTHEiluulow-wov- An J l have seen thoughts in the valley 

Ah, me : How roy Hpirit was stirred ; 
They weatlioly veils mi their faces, 

Their f<»t*teiwcaii ucareely be heard 
They peas down tho valley like virgins, 

Too pure fur the touch of a word.

«Jeweller’s Hall,
14jKing Street,

.SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Most popular Book of its kind over published in this country From lift* Of!i44 Yet, May 
sit unresist ingl' 
to shake froi

, we âre not compelled to 
and never attempt 
chains of trouble, 

should we 
owever, if

* jr-ffverwlthout Its mist of gray,
^eVcr m a fr-test without its fallen leaf ;

Joy may walk beside us down the windings^

! theretemtHSfc' foéktUp, and we »eAthe 

Thai never was a"sea shore without its- drifting

There never wee
Ami the gel den

fleck*, Mm Henan
in their '

***»*■"•■■ : . went into

y down, 
jiu us tho

If tliey are thrown around us, 
try to fasten them tighter ! H
you do not wish mo to stay away ....
evening, I wiUuSql do so, but I feel it to 
be my duty to let my friends-know that I 
cannot meet them to-night.

So saying, he hurried down the steps, 
and was soon in the street.

n, partly relieved in mind 
of her husband to return, 

the room where her babe was 
tranquility lying in its cradlt*. She took 
up tne child, for it was wide awake, its 
bright eyes gazing sweetly into its mo 
thers face, arid sitting down by the win 
tlow looked out for some time, partly in 
terested by the scene without, and partly 
by the winning ways of the babe ; but 
finally Gracie s eyes closed, and Mrs. 
Hens >n laid the child down in its cradle, 
kissing it tenderly. She then took her 
seat by the window. Suddenly she look
ed around. The sound of footsteps had 
broken her reverie. At first her heart 
beat with gladness, for the thought 
to her that they were her husband’s, but 
that impression was sçttil put to fljght by 
the appeasanoe iof Wallis, Jierynemy, in 
the room. Her tongue refused to perform 
its dQk* ; she had no strength to cry out. 
She&oiikHnot rise ; she was bound to her 
chaif.

The man. entered the room. He was 
young in years, -though a dissipated life 
had made him appear old. There was 
nothing ennobling in hip looks. Viçe was 
pictured there in its strongest forée. Cun
ning had taken possession of the eyes, 
and held its sway there. He looked 
around the apartment, then turning his 
eyes toward Mrs. Henson, said,—

“You haven’t forgotten me, have

He paused after he had uttered the 
above words, waiting to- see their effect on 
her, * but her countenance betokened no

;! 54 GERMA
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Do you ask me the pi see of thie valley.
To hearts that arc harrowed with care,

It lietli afar between mountains.
And God and Ills angels arc there;

And one Is the dark mountain of sorrow,
And one tho bright mountain of prayer.

Blissful Ionohanck.—She was a Bos
ton girl. She was visiting her Whitehall 
country cousin. While walking out, 
several butterflies passed her.

“Oh, dear me. what charming little 
birds. They are perfectly exquisite.”
* 44 They are not birds, my dear,” repli
ed her country cousin, “ they are butter-

44 Oh, yott don't say so Î Then these 
are the deah little creatures that fly from 
flower'to flower and gather the sweet yel
low butter that we use 1 They are too 
lovely for anything. ’— [Whitehall Times.

30000 C0PIÎS SOLD IN THREE MONTHS!
* % Tu .'No. 33

GRACE’S BLOCK,
DOCK STREET-

s E very Catholic in the Dominion should read it. \ he i.irp. tint haveas Miooroa without 1U moaning 
brome of glory- the Hummer sky

PRICE IN PAPER COVER S$ Ota., IOR IN CLOTH *1.
^^"Sent postpaid on receipt of price to any part of the Dominion.

iisri"F RESPECTFULLLY call tho attention of (the 
M. public to my Large and Varied Assortment ofThere never wee a Mrromlet, however crystal clear,

Without a shadow resting In ^he ripples of it* tide,
Hope's brightest robefi are broldered with, the sable, 

fringe of tear—
And she lures—but abysses girt her path on either

.et
The shadow of the mountain falls athwart the lowly

And the shadow of the clondlct hangs above the 
mountain's liesd-

Aml the highest hearts and lowest wear the shadow 
of some pain,

: And tlie suite XSI

For no eyes have there been ever without s weary

And those lit* cannot1x1 human which have 
heaved a sigh;

Fur without the dreary Winter there baa

And tiic tempest hide their terrors In the calmest 
Hummer sky. î y

WORSTED GOODS,
EDW. HANEY & CO.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
NO 212. UN

{Next door to
■ King StreetAfter many vain attempts to recover his 

lost child, Henson once more consulted 
the doctor in regard to his sick wife.

An examination of her case was made, 
after which Dr. Bethume said,—

“ I fear that vour wife’s malady is quite 
serious—beyond present recovery, though 
I trust she will ultimately bo restored. '' 

This announcement in regard to the 
condition of his wife produced a severe 
shock on the mind of (Jltarles Henson. 

The nows of her sudden loss of reason 
educed 

__i minds
made still more strenuous efforts to recover 
his child. He offered a large reward for 
her recovery and the arrest of her ab
ductor. On the restoration of Grace de
pended, as Charles Henson believed, the 
return of liis wife’s reason. For the pre
sent, at least, he was induced to send her 
to the insane asylum.

If the objects that have made home 
happy to the iiC2!'t be removed, then there 
springs in j^he inind an avertie? f,,r the 
place a& intense as was the love we bore 
it before. There was a silence in those 
rooms that weighed heavily on young 
Hensop, and ho missed tlie soft tones of 
his1 hived ones sadly. He felt the hand 
of loneliness clasp him with an oppressive

The follow

forbade 
telling no one 

himself.
gone, whither his steps 
dfu in the dark depth 
There was pue object in his wind—the re
covery of liis cliiid *iad the punishment of 
its abductor. -

(To be continued.)

Z Basket Cloths and Diagonals
I

DCLOTHS In Blue and Black.
TWEEDS in English, Scotch ami Canadian.

IN .i».« JRSÇAB Kraeæ
Style and at shortest notice on the mont reasonable 
terms. Also, a niue selection of Cent's Furnishing

M.'j. DRISCOLL.

LA.KTIDB.^r Sc CO., A FIRST-CLASH u- or 
t\. SLHTKLS, lit 1,1 i.

Lowest Prie
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE

! Uk aertished

CELEBRATED ESTEY ORGANSapr‘27
OF

c.REMNANTS! WASHINGTON, ». C.,great surprise and sadness in 
of her friends. Her husbandthe ACKNOWLEDGED THE

AUGUST 17th, 1878- HAS A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL 
At 82.50 per day.

Tremont House
No Liquors Sold

FINEST ORGANS IN THE WORLDnever been
J- £ S'l i

Coach. P?.
To clear for our Fall Importation, A

GENUINE REDUCTION VIT" E refer with plen- 
" ^ sure to upwards 

of 600 of these Beauti
ful Instruments sold 
by us in the Lower Pro
vinces during the past 
four years. Tliey are

Favorites
Everywhere.

Their priceji range 
from #70 upwards.

Pipe OrgansmThe cradle mean* the ooffiu-und the ooifin means the

The mother’s song scarce hides the De Profuudis d

You may cull the Wrest rOM.s any Midday ever gave 
But they wither while you wqar them ere the end-

»<*•«••*• y, r MViUiri
amid its

WILJET & QUIGLEY,OF 25 PER CENT.

Remnants of RICH BLACK SILKS,
from 3 to 20 yards wide, slightly 
spotted, wiH. be sold at tho above 
reduction.

Remnants of BLACK DREtiS GOODS, 
Remnants of, COLOURED LUSTRES 

and DRESS GOODS, 
Remnants of 7-4 LUSTRES,

QREAT BARGAINS.
Remnants of SCOTCH and CANADIAN 

TWBDS.
Remnants of GREY and WHITE 

COTTONS.
Remnants of PRINTS and SHIRTINGS. 
Remnants of OSNABURGS’ TICKS and 

TOWELINQS.
JOB LOTS OF

Gloves and Hosiery.
W. G. LAWTON

98 St. Paf r
S1SJON

I—__ built to order, at prices
from #500 to #5.000.

Plans and Specifics 
lions furnished on ap
plication. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS,
Notaries Public, &c.,

I Con, life, htminlitil .fm 
pc., ui the wry >uorU'-i 
WyAll onion- jironrptly

i

So thin dreary tile, is psseiiiy—end move

And to grope along together, half In darkness, halt

And our hearts are often burdened by tho mysteries 
oi our ways,

Which aro never all In shadow, and never wholly

The Empire ÈRitchie’s Building, (2nd Flat.) 
JOHN WILLET. BI0HD- F. QUIGLEY,

(B. <J. L.) (LLU.). lot Massachusetts.

i
KKK.11A IN STFIANOFORTEb

>!
Commissioner, &c

R. J. FATT KKfit

By the Board of Education, from the the beet 
the United 

oweet possi
ble prices.

eh
—MEALS AT A

Fer*11 '■« -*• y

'Butter,

40 T'

makers in 
States, at 1

uan 1’’ he said, and his eyes 
gleamed fiercely, “ a few years ago I vow
ed )o have revenge on you for spurning 
in)' love. I have come for that pur-

mg week he rented hie house 
the restoration of his family 

him to sell it; Hu left H— 
his destination ; he kne

s- of

: I
A Beautiful illustratedriVie Board of TrUHtecs of nnv School District 1* hore- 

Z. l»y empowered to provide from the School Funds 
under its control Prizes not exceeding a first, second 
and third prize, in any School Term, for each School or 
Deiwrtinent, and according to such conditions and 
regulations as may be prescribed by the 
Education, provided that no such Prize 
awarded in respect of proficiency in fiartlcul 
jeets of the School course, or the discharge of 
ular School duties,—41 Viet. cap. 35, see. 10.

And our dflu eyes ask a beacon, and our weary feet a

Aud^Air hearts of all life's mysteries seek the mean

ing and the key ;

•'I

be CATALOGUE CATALOGUESng lie was to 
tendedCharles V^idlis,” she said, her voice 

trembling slightly, 4‘how dare yen enter 
my presence ?’

“How dare IF' he cried, scornfully. 
“ How dares tho wolf enter the sheep- 
fold ?” and making a dash toward tho 
cradle in which Gracie lay, and seizyig 
Iter before her mother could prevent the

I the *f Boardgleikÿl «ripr om pa*iway, j»i| iUiangs theAnd a Cross

And He answ ers all our yearnings by the w hisper 
“ Follow me."

sent f»ee.

. ft Sheet MusicPRIOF LIST

} In pursuance of the above enactment of the Lcgis- 
llaturc, the Board of Education lias been pleased to 
prescribe the following conditions and regulations- 
which are to be carefully observed by Boards of Trust 
tees ami Teachers—respecting the offering and award 
Rng of tiic School Prizes therein authorized ;—

1. The offer of the Prizes and the conditions of their 
award set forth below (in Sections 2 and B) shall be 
announced to the school, or department, on or before! 
the first day on which it may be in session In any

2. The following shall be regarded as the StakdakJ 

for every member of tho School:—Prompt attendance 
at each school hitting ; unexceptionable conduct while 
subject to the Teacher's supervision, whether in the 
schvukoom or elsewhere ; industrious application in 
the discharge of every school duty ; and excellence 
of Scholarship in the subjects of proscribed study, 
according to the pupil’s assignments in the course of 
instruction pursued in the school.
13. The Teacher eliall assign a fixed numerical value 
to the above Standard (»y 5 or 10) for each half-day 
(or for each day) to be available in respect of thonr\ 
pupil» only toko are uraumt ; sod the Towel 
according to his best Tudgementdctci 
jut the time what abatement I-, to by modo for unv 
half day (or day) from this standard figure on account 
of tardiness, Improimr conduct, want of application or 
imperfect scholarship. At the close of tno calender 
month thti Teacher shall make entry in tho School 

I Register ([age 0 or 10) of the sum of the Standard 
figures (or )iarts of them) retained for the month by 
each pupil, and tho aggregate of these monthly en
tries shall bo regarded as the pupil's School Standing 
fur the Tumi.

■ ,.r shall pre
sent a written report, under lii-i signature to the 
Secretary ,.f the Board of Trustees stating (1) the 
names with tho School StaAdiiig fur the Term annex
ed to each, of the puyls having first, second and 
tldnl positions; and (iillhu naine of any pupil who, 
vvliilo a member of tl-,.1 school, or department, was 
unavoidably absent, and whose aituafaverage dailyl 
standing being allowed for such d-ivs of absence, not 
exceeding five in any cose, would make his school 
[standing for tho Term equal to that of a pupil whose! 
name eliall have been reported in tin- foregoing 
nient (1.) The Secretary of the Trustees shall keepl 
tho Teachers report on the file for a jieriod of jitjcagtl

6. The
tiic pupils having the higliest^M 
Term ; and in making the awards the Trustees may,! 
in their discretion, take into consideration, but only 
within the limitations spii-illed in Suction 4, the case

nd making a dai 
whicli Gracie la 

fore lier mother cot 
he rushed from the

Mueic Books, &c.sent free on application.I
Brought to Justice, APPLES, RAISENtVARIOUS MATTERS.action,

Love lends streu 
Henson, as 
run awtiy w 
pursuit, crying,—

44 Give me back my child !”
But her cries were unheeded. Hu had 

entered a carriage that was standing in has 
front of the house. Under tho stinging ...... . ,

1— wUd- ^

“ Save her, oli. save her !” shrieked j The (irst locomotive in America was put 
the agonized mother, and then the earth j in operation August 28, 1830 
seemed to whirl before her, and a misty 
darkness began to. gather before her

893*'Write to us for anything wanted in the Musical line and your orders will receive 
prompt attention.

200 B.....ion. Mi's, 
soon as she beheld the villain 
ith her babe, started madly in

f CHEAP SHIRTINGS, &GDid you ever see an apple stand ?
America took the prize for paper at the 

Paris exposition.
A means for racking clothing fire proof 
a been made a success. "

6RACE HENSON'S ABDUOTION. LANDRY & CO,
No. 62 King Street, (Old Stand) St. John, N. B rote

In addition to out Cheap Sale of
? WIV4*?»

There stood, not long ago,
village of H------, in the State of New
York, a plain, yet pretty cottage. Im 
front of the building were choice flowed 
plants and graceful trees ; while the broad 
and smooth paths were bordered with 
rows of pinks that tilled the air with delic
ious perfume. A large bay-window, 
fronting the road, added to the cheerful
ness of the place. This delightful re
treat was occupied by Charles Henson, 
his young wife and their only tfiiild, an 
infant daughter, at the time of which we

DRESS GOODS, Flour, ll m, Sb.j 
aud dtilivertil tie-- of

near the P HARRISON’S 
ERISTALTIC LOZENGEs % !We have to-day marked down r M. & H.to 8 cents a yard 

widths) ;

MEN'S FANCY SHIRTS, toSScte. each 
Burned id tkoeteak^tlic 6ugcrl of ,ho | MEN.8 UNDERSHIRT6, (mw«l) u, 

hired girl who was cooking it. - | cts. each ;
44 Ladies' hats will be fell' this season MEN'S RIBBED DRAWERS, to40cts. 

,ay. an exclu.,,je. So will ihe bill* good CANADIAN TWEEDS,-,
The fellow who was laid out found him- to ca ctn. a yard ;

self in straightened circumstances. OTHER FINE CLOTHS, comapondlng

FANCY SHIRTINGS,
(good patterns and lull

y. s. pm[ARE A POSITIVE CURE FORname and nom
eyes

Costiveness Dyspepsia and Piles !When Charles Henson left his wife 
that evening, for the purpose of telling 
liis friends that lie could not meet with 
them, it had been his firm intention to 
return homo as soon as ho had performed 
his errand, but ltis purpose had been 
thwarted by an unforseen incident. lie 
was somewhat surprised when he entered 
the business part of the village to see a 
large crowd hurrying toward a point where 
a lurid light burst un Lis vision.

There was a fire not far from him. A 
large wooden building was ablaze, alul the 
wind, as thoi 
destruction, 
teirible work

Along with others, Charles Henson 
hurried toward the burning building. The 
flames were beautiful to look upon, but 
underneath that beauty lurked tho spirit 
of devastation. The excitement was in
tense, and Charles, among others, tried 
to lend a helping hand ; but their ellbrta 
had been too feeble to arrest the flames, 
and the building was soon in ruins.

The crowd began to depart, there being 
nothing to feed their curiosity, and Charles 

n, in a meditative mood, wended 
his way slowly homeward.

It had become quite late. Twilight had 
left the world to the reign of night. The 
mopn wa| ahifiing in her brightest glory ; 
and Charles Henson little thought that 
the demon grief stood at his luque, ready 
to seize his heart on his arrival there. 
The dream that had mad 
impression on the mind 
had no efl'eet upon his own. The remem
brance of it Tiftd been engulfed in the 
turbulent sea of excitempu..

$28
They ore tonic as well's» laxative, aud differ from all physical Pills. Thu 

remedy fur COSTIVENESS and its results, viz

Biliousness, Dizziness, Flatulence, Headache, Liver Complt 
Oppression of Food, Palpiteaion, Sick Headache. Also, 

the Rest WORM MEDICI E ever used

tiujiereeling every other a.kWHY v,
V 1-ti t /UtAVl I

Cliarlcs Henson was, at the commence 
live

Why is a watermelon like the diction 
Because it isn't red until it is <quite a young 

man, being slightly past twenty four rem
old, tall, with blue eyes and light hair, 
graceful, and gentlemanly, and had won 
many friends by his genial and obliging 
disposition. He had his faults. Unrea- 
neasonablc generosity was one of them, 
and forgetfulness aud carelessness was the 
others. He seldom hung his clothes up 
in their proper place, but left them dang
ling over tho backs of chairs. Onetof his 
exploits hail been pouring together vine
gar and molasses, spoiling both, greatly 
to the provocation of his wife. At another 

he inadvertently left his liât on the 
floor while ho stepped out of the room, 
and on his return he stepped on it, crush 
ing it completely out of shape. He had 
broken a French mirror by tipping back 
against it in his chair. Mrs. Henson, 
however, readily forgave these faults of 
her husband in the deep love she bore to- 

Slie was a very pleasant wo- 
he average height, 

■with long flowing hair, and soft black 
eyes, but her cheif attraction w#s her 
kindness and amiableness of disposition.

She had married Charles Henson a few 
years previous to the opening of our 
story, having just refused the attentions 
of a young man, coarse aud unattractive, 
who jbad >bout this time sought her hand. 
He swore dire vengeance against her, and 
left the place shortly after her marriage, 
and nothing had since been heard of

ment of our narra H. & H. A. MCCULLOUGH.The reason why 
manners corrupted is 
so many evil communications.

o gets up last in the morn
ing ought to make the best reporter, be
cause he always gets the latest snooze.

More than 0,000,000 human beingshave 
died from starvation within a year in 

In China whole districts have been

editors have their 
because they receive

Physicians proscribe them ; Clergymen use them; Lawyers recommend them; tho Medical, Keligious and 

on receipt of price.

E.-S. HARRISON & CO., Sackvillc, N. B

- 42 Prince Min. Street.

Back to the Old Stand-The man wh

ugh it glori 
winged the

ed in the work of 
flames on in their BARDSLEY BROS.

J_JAVE removed to their New Store,

38, COMMERCIAL BLOCK,
Qouth Side King Street,

where they ha; u opened with"*» snlündid assortment "®f"

r

t AXDAGE BROS., NEW WHOLESALE & RETAIL and Families i
depopulated

Eliall award the lTizCÎ V1 
st School Standing for the

WINE STORE.The seven colors of the rainbow arc 
violet, indigo, blue, green, yellow, orange 

Tho three primary çylors are

Dealers iu
of any pupil unavoidably absent from school.

. 6. The B-iard of Trustee# Khali determine 
lure and value of oil Prize-, and shall exercise a re
sponsible euro that no Prize be of a character exclud
in' ^Hr\Tl0l 1U;i,'ulutlol‘ 33> 01 hy. Section 

7. The Prizes eliall be publicly presented through 
the Board of Trustees at, or subséquent to, the close 
of the Teim, at such time and place as the Trustees 
shall determine ; and the Trustee» may invite, In 
their discretion, gentlemen resident and non-resident 
to present the Prizes to the winners on behalf of the 
Board of Trustees and the District.

9. The foregoing conditions and regulations aro ap
plicable exclusively to schools or departments, con- 
ducted by Teachors holding valid Licences under the 
provisions of Regulation 2V

u. a.time
red, blue'and yellow

M- & H-GALLAGHER,

0. 8 Charlotte street,Wines, Lipors, Cigars, &c„Hats, Gaps and Straw Ms,Who was the author of that little poem 
beginning :—
“ ’Tis sweet to love, but oh, how bitter, 
To love a girl and not to get her f"

“ One half of the world don’t know 
how the other half live !” exclaimed a gos
siping woman. “Oil, well,"' wid lier 
neighbor, “ don't worry about it, tisn’t 

fault if they don't know.’"—[Ex-

Chiiw15id‘S“"n *° “d toej.ing th

of the newest English mid American styles, all of

BARDSLEY BROS.,
88 Commercial Block,

.South Side King Street,
St. John, K. B.

14 CANTERBURY ST.,

ST. JOHN, JST. 33-

B- W. Gandage.

llcnso
ward him 
man somewhat below t 0. A. Candagc

Wiues, Brandies, Sc.,
to rcteivc - d-8—! .hare ol publl

That every CV.
haverThe Commercial Hotel

M>TIIE0’pOQ8 H. RAND, 

Chief Superintendent Education 
Education Office,

Fredericton, N. B., August 3rd, 1878.

HAVANA CIGARSOpposite the Depot,
BREEN’S BRICK BLOCK M St If. OALLAOHER 

8 and 12 Charlotte street
Jljst received from Now YorkA fellow at a cattle bho 

made himsuif conspicuous 
cried out: “ Call these prize cattle 
they ain't nothing to wliat our folks raie 
ed. My father raised the biggest, calf of 
any uian around our parts." “ No doubt 
of it,” said a bystander ; “ and the uoisi-

ow, inhere he 
by liis bluster, 

1 Why, Life of yide such a deep 
of his wife had

mHIRTY-FIVE M. La Real, LaUnlon, El Horcon 
■ and Moses CIUARS, in Regalia Fin» de L 

Reinas, Prineessas, Infantas and Londres.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.,

GEO. W. FOSTER, Proprietor.
à 4JAMES CAMFBEL, 

Plumber % Gas-Fitter,
Daily expected from 

46 M. Republics Espanolas and LaUnlon CIGARS 
In CONCHAS and REYMTAS.

The above lots I will sell very low to the trade.
M.A. FINN. 

Hvzen BuUdiig

New York

C. MuGOllMT,

City Contractor,

mOE HOUSE is Now anil Commodious, and every 
J. attention will be given to the comfort of it A Splendid Edit

Priev 8i
Chapter II.

When our Hero arrived home, he found 
liis wife lying upon tho flour in an iusen 
eible condition. He looked at her in sur
prise. Was she dead / No, for the slight 
heaving of the bosom attested that such 
was not the case. She must have fainted, 
for there waa no wound visible on her 
perâon. He looked around to see signs 
of robbery ; but there was nothin” miss- 

Nothiug \ His 
Wher

43- TERMS REASONABLE, ta 

..Finc ®w!ple rooms on the premises and Eagan & 
MeCarrity'S large and spacious livery and Board in-/ 
Hotel ’ UrU 8,10 conilucte<l in L’ ’Dnectluii with the 

Baggage taken to and from tho Dejiot free o

est
ary Henson had told her husband of 

tho threatening words that had been ad
dressed to her by Charles, Wallis previous 
to her marriqgc, but he laughed at her, 
and treated them lightly. Still she could 
aot banish their remembrance from her 

and was daily in fear that they 
be put into execution, 
tho love lavished upon the infant 

Grace, Mrs. Henson's mind was, in a mea- 
eure, diverted from the threatening words 
of (Jbarles Wallis. The babe grew love-

kas removed to his shop, Hun
ter’s Building,Lucretia Mott, at the age of eighty-five 

weighs less than eighty pounds, but has 
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“Doctor, you must really prescribe 
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wife’s dream couie to pass / There were 
signs that it had - the mother's insensible 
condition and the absence of the babe 
proclaimed it. How he chided himself 
for not heeding her words, praying him 
t i remain at home that evening.

Inaction is a poor remedy. The young 
man gently raised liis wife from the floor, 

not recover for many I mid laid her on a couch. He theneudea- 
years. Toward the close of a lovely day voted to restore her to consciousness, but 
in May, he and liis wife stood in the he found it to be a mure diflicult tusk 
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